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& tenor. his voice loud and clear.
Renounced all his hopes and career

For his fIne voice, alas!.
Once shattered the glass

That was holding his fine Schaefer beer!

With Schaefer you t th d'ff' ge e one I erence in beers tod th t
has an exciting, satisfying flavor that' II' .ay a really matters:~. Schaefer

s a Its own, And remember, flavor has no calories.

THE F. & M, SCHAEFER. BREWING CO.• NEW YORK

For :realenjoyment - re~lheer!

~
You get two full glassfuls in the half-Quart Schaefer can-all real beer! Try it!



THERE was a large gray box
on the elemonstration table

in room 10-250. The 8.041 stu-
dents that entered at five minutes
to two hard Iy noticed it. At two
0'clock 1 few noticeel diat it was
about five feet by tllree feet by
three feet, anel they laughingly
called it to the attention of the
students sitting next to them. At
two minutes after two, it was ob-
served that Professor Rossi, who
usually arrives early, had not yet
entered the lecture hall. At three
minutes after two, some students
were uneasily regarding the gray
box. At four minutes after two,
the noise in the room subsided to
a low hum, and when at five min-
utes after two the bell rang, the
hall was deathly quiet. Every eye
was riveted on that gray box. At
six minutes after two, Professor
Rossi briskly entered the lecture
hall.

The students applauded his
{i rst derivation.

T HE ~eriousness \vith which
some people treat contests

peeves me. Perhaps that's because
I've never in my life won one. At
any rate, although I've outgrown
the stage of making phone calls
in the guise of the master of cer-
emonies of Break the Bank, still I
accept the opportunity when it is
thrown in my lap. Last week I
pulled a stunt I will forever be
proud of.

She was a red-head \'lith eyes
that blazed when she accelerateel
towards a pedestrian. The car was
a Caddy convertible '55 with top
down, revealing leoparel skin up-
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holstery. And reposl11g on tIle
shelf above the back scat for all
to see was ... a box of Vanity
Fair Tissues. I steamed alongside
in my '37 Forel, leered benignly
at the fair damsel, and said;
your good fortune; you have just
wor:. a year's supply of household
paper," and before her wiele-eyeel
bafflement, gaily tossed a roll of
Vanity Fair Toilet Paper into her
lap.

T HE open house of the Wo-
m~n S t u den t s Associa-

tion was, we gather, a very ~uc-
cessful affair. For when, at the
end of the gathering, the girls
were tidying up, they eliscovered
that one excessively impressed
yoting nnn Inel left a dime in an
ash tray.

SO~dE professors have phe-
nomenal memories. I'm talk-

ing about physics professors no\\'.
Have you ever memorized the
first n eigenfunctions of an elec-
tron in an infinite well? In terms
of Legendre polynomials? To six
~ignificant ... ?

\X1c11, our favorite professor can
and did. In fact he started with a
three-inch length of chalk and
nearly ground his knuckles into
the blackboarel before he was
through. All by memory, mind
you. As he fumbled through thp
chalk box for a new piece, we
leaneel back contentedly, marvel-
ing at his ability, when we were
startled out of our daydream by
the professor's animateel voice ex-
claiming, "My pipe in the chalk
box? .Nly goodness,. I've been
looking for it for weeks."

A friend of ours and the light
of his life were stuck for

some place to go one Saturday
night recently, and after much
wrinkling of brows decided, to-
gether with a second couple, to
drive down to one of the resort
villages on the South Shore where
the girl's family owned a summer
home. The object, ostensibly, was
to enter said home and have a
bite to eat. However, upon arri-
val, the house was found to b,e
well locked and no one remem-
bered to bring a key. Our hero
was enlisted to do a little second
,tory work, anel after much rat-
tI ing of bushes anel windows, suc-
ceeJed in entering through an un-
locked window. To his extreme
consternation, he then discovered
that the doors cou Id not be un-
lockeel from the inside, either. In
total darkness (he also discover-
ed that there were no lights) he
stumbleel arounel trying to finel his
way out, while his companions
fretted outside for fear someone
in the neighborhood would sum-
mon the police. Our man found
himsel f in the rather ludicrous po-
sition of being alternately locked
out of, then insiele of the same
house. While visions of telephone
calls to the girl's parents by the
police elanced darkly in his head,
he confusedly walked into closets
without number and crashed into
almost every stick of furniture in
the house before finally making
his way out by means of his origi-
nal entrance. In almost the same
~tride he hustled his frantic col-
leagues back into [he car and
drove off at top speed for homC'.

We saw him the other night
when he told us the story. He was
taking his girl to the movies.
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A n~\V era i.s at haI:d. There is no question. about
It. ArchItects dIscourse about the function of

the artist in society, about form and space, while
the buildings they design more often than not leak,
and the auditoria that ... but the less said about
that the better. Anyway, the point that we arc try-
ing to make is that culture has corne to the sciences.
The boys with the leather elbow patches on their
jackets, the effete tweedy stance. and the <~reen hag
of books slun<~ over the shoulder arc beginning to
slink along the corridors. The day is just around
the corner when M. E. sophomores lounging around
the drafting moms will converse at length about the
philosophy of the crescent wrench. VOO 000,
with its usual capacity for indecision, doesn' t know
whether to applaud or to sneer at tbe trend. W c
only observe, and, observing, dedicate tbis issue to
the things of the spirit. Hic!
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THE ENGINEERMAN

~ voo

There has been a disturbing tendency lately to
try to submerge the identity of the Engineerman and
make him just like ordinary people. An effort has
been made, ill ctre~t, to con fuse thc l::/lKi/l('eJ"/)/(/!/

'.'.';rh the H/II)/(/I1, and I think something ought to be
done about it.

For the fact of the matter is that, if the aforemen-
tioned disrupting clement is permitted to continue
its annihi latory scheme unchecked, the days of the
Engineerman as, we know him (or, alas, as we k/lell'

him, since already there arc symptoms of decay)
arc numbered. Arc you shocked? I hope so becallse
this is a very serious matter and it merits your mosr
careful consideration. I would Iike now to present
my own carefully considered observations on the
subject in the hope that thc)' will serve as a guide
to proper Engineermanship.

First of all, f.')rces arc at work to make the Engi-
neerman look like regular pCJple. He is urged to

wear charcoal flannels and bllV razor blades, to wear
crew cuts, and wash his face every day. This is an
obvious effort to undermine the solidarity of the
breed by obstructing the identification of Engineer-
men by each other. Also, time and thought spent on
conventions of dress arc time and thought lost to
the further advancement of the frontiers of knowl-
edge, and an Engineerman must never betray his
purpose. Proper attire for the Engineerman is gov-
erned primarily by climate and weather with minor
concessions to the requirements of law. Jewel ry and
other superHuous physical adornments are scorned
by the Engineerman. However, such accessories as
the shock-proof wrist watch with sixty-second timer
and radium dial may be worn as a functional aid to
professional activity, as well as the familiar twelve-
inch slide rule in leather case which is affixed to the
waist on either side of the body. The latter item may
be replaced by the six-inch slide rule, also in case
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and carried in the breast pocket, if so desired. Per-
sonal grooming is subject only to the dictates of
health, and time consuming operations that serve
no functional purpose such as shaving and sh~e shin-
ing should be avoided as much as possible. Some
Engineermen have been known to indulge in such
petty foppery for the sake of social intercourse, par-
ticularly with women, but of course this is frowned
upon as hypocritical.

Next we come to one of the most vital of all as-
pects of Enginecrmanship-the Environmental atti-
tude. The would-be despoilers of the race have at-
tempted to poison the minds of the young and dis-
parage the mature by insisting that the Engineerman
must pervert his mental horizons to include politics,
social problems, government operations and other
irrelevancies of like nature. The Engineerman must
not allow such distractions to disturb his intellectual
atmosphere-his world has no place for the trivial
foibles of Human conduct. \Xfhat care he of Com-
munists and Democrats and other minor irritations
of the outside world? The Engineerman will find
challenge enough in the problems within reach of
the end of his slide rule without looking elsewhere
for trouble.

I should like at this point to venture into the
realm of Culture, a much trodden realm iliJeed, but
nevertheless a necessary part of my lecture. It i..;
spoken far and wide by children as well as adults
that the Engineerman is uncul tured, nay, uncouth.
English professors fret, historians clasp their his-
torical heads in hysteria (or is it hysterical heads
in historia?) and everybody agrees that the Engi-
neerman needs Culture. So they give hilll college
courses in Greek drama, Aristotelian logic, Freud-
ian symbolism, and Indian basketweaving. And
where does all this get him? It makes him neurotic!
The Engineerman must never expose himsel f to the
unsettling influences of Culture, which presents
weighty problems of an intellectual nature that are
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untenable in the Engineerman's alreaJy intensely
complex world. For diversion, the Engineerman
should see Hollywood movies, read current fiction,
watch television, and in general avoid any extrane-
ous play upon his highly charged mental faculties.

The general behavior pattern of the Engineerman
should now be clear. It remains to treat his actions
in the company of others-he is bound, unfortu-
nately, to run into some of them at one time or all-
other. As a general rule, the Engineerman should
seek to remain aloof from the prissy Human, and
when addressed directly by one of them should
'.Veigh his answer in suspicion for a moment, then
deliver it in precise tones and retire quickly to the
sidelines. The Engineerman should cultivate a mono-
syllabic pattern of speech which will serve dually
to discourage further conversational distraction
from the Human and also increase the efficiency of
oral information transfer when this becomes neces-
sary in his dealings with other Engineermen. The
keynote here is conciseness-conciseness of thou,~ht
and conciseness of action. The Engineerman cannot
long tarry in the l1ebu lous world of the Human, but
must return as quickly as possihle to his vastly more
stimul at ing scien ti fic stud y.

I am faced, in conclusion, with the subject or wo-
men, which I have sought to avoid up to now be-
cause of its especial delicacy. Ideally, the En,~ineer-
man should shun all conta':.t with women as being a
distraction of the very greatest magnitude. How-
ever, the Engineerman must, by his very nature, fac.:
facts, and women arc :l fact. Besides, there is an es-
sential need for the propagation of the species, and,
as everyone knows, women are sometimes of inesti-
mable value in sllch matters. Consecluently, the En-
gineerman should approach women with an clement
of caution, but once a common meeting ground has
been agreed upon, he should dispose of the neces-
sary affairs with utmost dispatch and return at once
to more important matters.

-/1/'/ SololJ/ol/

WHOLESALE

FENWA Y LIQUOR COMPANY
RETAIL

213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre
CO 6-2103

NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to M.LT.
Students--VVhether A

Bottle or A Case
FREE DELIVERY

Party Planning

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes



TbiJ is till tlrcbileclllrti! .fIlol). Archilectural sllobs
beliel'e ill free forll/J. Do )'011 kllow wbat a freeforllt
iJ? Tbe lIew J\tI.T. twdilorillll/ is a free form. Hal'e
)'01/ .feell a/l I be bi!, [1"tlckJ in tbe new ALl.T, audi-
torium? HYbell )'0/1 bal'e admired them, go ask the
Arcbilec/llftt! De/h,r/llIent if they bal'e seen tbem.
Tbe)' ll'ill report )'011 to tbe Dean.

TbiJ iJ ({II art .fIlob. Sbe is looking tit (I /Jainting by
JHondritlJ/, See the /winting, It iJ notbing but Ilea,
Jtraight IineJ. Tbere are no C/lrl'Y type lines in it at
tdl, Look (11 tbe art snob'J Jweater. Can )'0/1 guess
wby she feelJ tl kinshiP ll/itb the painter?

T bis is a poetry sl1ob. If you want to be a poetry
sl10b you must know tbat rrbooks" is a bad word,
A/ways say rr vo/umes", It.is even better to say rrthin
lilt/evo/ume," The best poets a/ways print their
erotic passages in Frencb, Don't you think this makes
tbem even more exciting?
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This is a prole/arian sllob. l-Ie is reall)' all tlllli-
culture sllol}. As a matter of fact be is an/i-el'er)'-
thing. He is partict/larl)' anti-bathing. He lIe/'{!,.

shal'es. He u'ears clothes -rejected by the Sall'tltioll
Army. Sometime you must see Ollr editor.

This is {III English leacber .mob. He teacbes {II

JVI.I.T. He feels sll/,erior because he bas re{ld tl book.
Someday someone iI/ his daJS 'll'ill read (/ book.
Then u}here will he be? He is safe for tI long lime
)'ei, though.

T his is a politically-consciot/s .mob. Hell'orries. He
u'orries about -Joe j\1eCarthj'. He worries about the
famines ill China. He worries about h)'d,.ogen bombs.
He thinks the world is going /.0 hell. He is right.
Pass the gill bOllle, !)Iease.

This i: a jazz .mob. He listens to old, scra/chy
records all day. The older the beller. The scralchier
the belieI'. He thinks high fidelity is a chapter ill the
Kinsey Report. He has been SO/llh man)' limes. Once
be went all tbe way to Providence. He sa)'s his s/,iri!-
lIal home is New Orleans, though.

-R.13. R.



Phos Reminisces

\\1e hear as we walk through the halls; " ... but
was Kant justified in his rationalization of the nou-
mena a priori? ... " \Y/ e see physicists and evea
mathematicians shedding their polo shirts to don
what was once merely the despised apparel of a po-
tential industrial manager, namely a tie. We read
the words "\\lhole NIan" in every third paragraph
of most institute publications, while all around us
student leaders and representatives discuss Long
Range Projects in voices hushed with awe and ad-
miration. The new era is here.

Gone is the Tech man of yesterday to whom life
was just one long adventuresome experiment. One
or two among us, old and wisened and wizened,
think of the clays and the men that were, and remi-
nIsce ...

S\J/i1e of us can still remember the days of the old
barracks during the war. Some of us are still taking
the same courses we used to in the days of the old
barracks during the war. Further back than this,
only ancient loaded alumni can remember ...

The puny iittlc water fights our present lethargic
freshmen half-heartedly slop around with, are in-
sults to the memory of the noble campaigns the
boys in the barracks once fought. Tech was full of
enlisted men then. They took their water fights se-
riously. These were men whose valiant work on the
field with mariah, fire hydrants, surplus fuel pumps
and soggy toilet paper spoke eloquently of the cour-
age, resourcefulness and strength of our men in the
Armed Forces. They still tell of the night barracks
n critically depleted the Cambridge sewer system
via siphon in favor of barracks C, who, after admi~'-
ing their nine inches of slime in the morning, re-
taliated the next night in favor of barracks B by
puncturing three water pipes and a gas main.

And the mammoth conflicts utilizing the lethal
snapping towel; who could forget those? Amid the
thick of the melee when it was every man for him-
self and the air couldn't be breathed for the smoke
and the beer, and the eye couldn't see for the flying
pillows, and the beds served as barracades, we re-
member the coolness of Grungy Albert, seated
safely on one of the rafters overhead with five cans
of beer ranged neatly alongside of him, shouting
orders that no one listened to and dropping mat-
tresses indiscriminately as the urge moved him.

The Tech man in those days was an individual.
If the situation arose where a neat stunt could be
pulled off, it was executed with artfulness and deli-
cacy. There was never any. lack of hands to see it
through.

The patriarchs tell of the undergraduate who took
a room in an overly respectable Back Bay boarding
house. He brought considerable ham equipment
with him and would sit in front of bulky electronic
apparatus late into the night mumbling into micro-
phones and writing mysterious messages on scraps
of paper. At length his landlady, a proper Bosto-
nian from the word stop, grew suspicious. On clean-
ing his room she found strange formulii and equa-
tions in the notebooks on his desk, and the \vaste-
basket contained slips of paper carrying such infor-
mation as: "8:53, W1WPA, QRM 71 MC."

ThorGughly alarmed she voiced her suspicions to
other tenants, and the word got around to the un-
dergraduate.

Early one morning a few days later, he left the
house as usual, bundled up in his high collared
trench coat and carrying a brown briefcase. Scarcely
had he closed the door under the suspicious eyes of
the landlady, when a large black Cadillac with Cal-
ifornia license plates drew up to the building. Two
men also in high collared trench coats got out and
climbing the stairs, enquired of the landlady as to his
whereabouts. She told them that the man they de-
sired had just left and p8inteu through the win-
dow. There he was, walking leisurely on the oppo-
~ite sidewalk. Quickly they wheeled about and ran
downstairs to their car. The Cadillac made a rapid
U turn and then crept slowly down the street until
at last it was abreast of the young man. The two in
the Glr jumped out and grabbed the youth. There
was a great struggle witnessed by passersby and the
landlady. They heard him scream: "l\1y God, the
weapon," and then all three and the Cadillac dis-
appeared around the corner.

The police traced the license to California. Three
days later they found the car and the student agree-
~lbly situated on East Campus, so he returned to the
boarding house and moved out his equipment.

The word got around about the stunt ~nd thre:.:
more men saw the possibilities. Scarcely one month
had passed when a robust looking old lady with
five o'clock shauow was seen walking along Mass.
Ave. She was suddenly accosted by two lads in an
Olusmobile near a busy intersection. In the midst
of a smoke bomb she was stripped of her outer gar-
ments and abducted. A policeman who was direct-
ing traffic at the intersection set the noble M.D.C.
on the trail. There was an exciting chase during



which the Olusmobile lost the 11.D.C. at least fOllr
times anu hau to cruise arounu till it picked the po-
lice car up again. The chase ended in \X!orcester
where the three male occupants of the car were ap-
prehenueu at a diner, in the miudle of a leisurel\'
luncheon. J

\X!hat was the spirit of 1\1.1.T.? Let others inuulgc
in commonplaces, we delighted in the daring come-
back, the artful parry, the carefully executed ploy.
\X!e sat upon the heights of ingenuity; where others
may have blunuered with brute strength, there w:.?
sauntered with cunning.

The last of the Jolly Boys grauuated only last
year. They were chemical engineers with a passion
for their vocation. We have fond recollections \.)f

the fabulous notebook; nitrogen tri-iodide, cellulose
trinitrate, tear gas by the special precipitation proc-
ess for better bromine yield ...

There was the Harvard Yale game. The night
before, the H1rvard Stadium was planted with sticks
of dynamite which, in a display of misguided school
spirit, formeu the letters 11.1.T. The uetonation was
planned for hal f time as a refreshing contrast to
the game. However, the plot or rather the lead-in
wire was uncovered, and an M.LT. student was dis-
cove~eJ. at the game wearing batteries as a lining
to hIS jacket. The authorities were inclined to be
stern about that sort of thiI~g, but the ~lext day it
was discovered that every man at M.I.T. was car-
rying at least one or two batteries around with him
in his daily peregrinations, for where would an
1\'1.1.1'. man be without his batteries?

Remember the riots? When life became monoto-
nous and unbearable which it does every three weeks
at least, a fire would start in Burton House The
~epenuable Cambri'dge Fire Department at t\~'enty-
hve do~lars per engine would siren colorfully up
Men:'0rIal DrIve, the hi fi sets would give their all
~t nIllety db., and it was a signal for general rejoic-
l1lg ~nd good feeling. We all would gather by the
tennIS ~ourts, cheering and renewing old acquain-
tanceslups. These sociable events have disappeared;
the last Burton House fire took place ten months
ago.
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Last year was the un forgettable snow blockade.
There were spotlights from Baker House shinino on
the softly falling snow; while firecrackers, pinwl~ecls
and rockets lit up the sky in brilliant /lashes and
made popping noises. The omnipresent hi-Ii set was
booming Dragnet over the starlit Charies. Snow
was piled up three feet high across 1'1emorial Drive
and automobiles were piled up seven blocks long at
the same place.

Baker House overflowed with spectators from all
over campus, hanging from windows and the roof,
and occasionally dropping snowballs to add their
cheery bit to the revelry. What a reception that first
pol ice car received! It was followed by three more
pol ice cars and a paddy wagon.

The night ended about one o'clock with the snow-
plow and a firecracker that narrowly missed the ser-
geant of police. It was a magnificent evening.

Seniors will rend I the Radcliffe panty raid that
occurred in their freshman year. It was made mem-
orable by the arrest of an Associate Dean of Stu-
dents who, being engaged in quell ing the riot, was
arrested by the alert Cambridge Police for incitinp

it. b

Tl~e Fie,ld Day ride~ arc gone forever, along with
th~ East Campus Bonhres; the former by self-legis-
latIOn, the latter by apathy. Never again will a fresh-
man be adhesive taped from head to toe, labelled
"epileptic" and flown to Idaho on a commercial air-
liner (this character was so obnoxious that men
from both classes chipped in and shipped him as
far. away as. thei~ wealth would permit). Never
aWlIn the exh~laratIIlg walks from l\1arblehead, Cape
Cod, oc PrOVIdence. Never again the anxious hours
spent in semi-nude condition on \X!ellesley Campus.
Never again ...

:100 Doo has its own lore, mostly unprintable.
fhe Voo Doo Par~y where a guest, feeling that

the atmosphere reqUIred more darkness, short cir-
c~lited the building by sticking his fingers into the
lIght socket. The Vao Doo party at the Cambridge
Boat House where a stranger and his date danced
~lround for a while, drank a little; then climbing
lIlto a rowboat rowed out on the Charles and disap-
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r,cared down the river .
. \Y/e 111ve a slightly painful recollection of last
ye~u's Atomic Explosion in the guest court. The
l::~mb was prep:ued by some enthusiastic chemists
who overcompensated for experimental error. The
de~onation occurred at twelve noon; there waG a
large fhsh of the smoke followed by an admiriblc
imitation of :1 shock wave and 15 windows in the
main building blew out (at $12.60 per window).

\Vhen the Harvard Bridge was rebuilt by Gov-
ernor Dever as another great link in the NIassa-
chusetts Highway System, it stood en its day of
dedicatiori as yet uncrossed. The traditional red
tape was stl etched unbroken across both ends.
Scarcely had the Governor's car commenced to move
toward the bridge when a perky NIodel T with Voo
000 painted on its trunk was se':n to shoot out of
a nearby side street. It overtook and passed the Gov-
ernor, breaking the tapes at both ends of the bridge.
Veni, Vidi, Vici.

\Vhen a Tech man was drunk and his mind was
too befuddled to think of anything else, he could
always grab a handful I)f thermite and wander off
in search of N1.T.A. trolleys. The more ambitious
could wander up to Harvard Yard; there the statue
of John Harvard cries for a repp tie for his neck, a
beer can for his knee and someone to paint his
bronze shoes white. Others have driven steam roll-
ers over conveniently located sites, such as President
Conant's lawn! A cow was found chewing its cud
on an East Campus roof. It was regretfully returned
three days 1:lter ro its irate owner with the explana-
tion; "It looked lonely." Enterprising Architec-
ture students when drunk liked to paint cracks on
the domes or building ten.

Today, the drunke~l Tech man pulls telephones
out of phone booths, bursts light bulbs, yells a little,
and then goes to bed.

~11.I.T. Ins degenerated into an institute of liberal
arts.

How About

A BIKE RIDE
OPEN SUND ...t\YS

Rernember the automobile that disappeared over-
night and reappeared in pieces at all the better fra-
ternities? The room that was filled to the ceiling
with torn shreds of newspaper, and old magazines?

One of our favorites was the physicist who one
spring night decided to swim the Charles. He got
himself an old inner tube which he tied around his
waist with a bit of string. Leaving his bike on the
Cambridge side of the Charles, he then walked
:lCrl)SS the bridge. Couples seated on the benches
along the Esplanade were startled to see him halt,
remove his polo shirt, fold it neatly on the grass,
jump in and paddle leisurely to the Cambridge shore.
Cou pies seated in cars along NIemorial Drive were
startled to see him climb out, ring out his pants cuffs,
mount his bike and peddle back across the bridge to
retrieve his polo shirt. He then peddled home, his
inner tube flapping in the cool spring air ...

But no more. Gone is the Tech man who realized
that the whole man is half boy. Where is the spirit
tIut was Nf.I.T.?

Gone? \XI ell, perhaps a small vestige stili re-
mains. \Ve know of men on campus today who
were disappoinkd in the case with which the snow
plow removed rhe snow blockade. They swore thar
next time the thing would be done right, and to tl:at
end have purchased a twent~five-foot, three-inch
steel cable.

But we arc given the most hope by a legacy. Three
years of freshmen have been filling a big bell jar
with stray pennies. When enough more is gathered
in that jar, whoev.?r is in possesson of it will take
it down to a pet shop and purchase a young monkey.
He will train it to sit still in a chair for long peri-
ods of time. He \vill tra:n it to hold a pencil and to
pretend to write.

Then he and the monkey will regularly attend
his every lecture for the next four jears.

1'faybe the spirit is not yet dead. lvfaybe ...
-Phil Peel1.le

NEW AND USED CYCLES
THE BICYCLE EXCHANGE has hundreds of

rental bikes-ALL in perfe.::t condition! What's
more, THE BI-EX will give you a FREE CYCLING
MAP showing the way to many of Greater Boston's
most interesting places. Rates are reasonable too.
So plan your outing. Rent a bike at BI-EX.

3 BOW STREET
UN 4-1300
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XXII SOCIAL ENGINEERING

The growing importance of social engineering 111

our national economy indicates an increasing de-
mand for well trained personnel. Today the social
engineer's horizon is unobstructed by the banalities
of existence. It is aglow with the fires of many
forges shaping a healthy and well rounded future.

The first year curriculum includes fundamental
subjects that provide freshmen with a strong foun-
dation for the courses to follow.

The upper class schedules allow ~mple time for
professional promise to develop unfettered. Students
arc encouraged to pursue variations in the suggesteJ
program to fit their particular needs. The course
leads to the degree of Bachelor of Humanism in
Social Engineering.

An honors course leading to no degree will be
open to a limited number of students of superior
ability.

22.01
22.11
22.20
Hll
M.S.

22.51
22.32
22.21
H 21
M.S.

22.53
22.23
22.80
H 31
22.41

First Term

Fundamer;~als of Gray Flannels
Rep and Foulard Ties
Basic Background Music
Selected Topics in Cocktail Gossip
110 R.O.T.C.

First Term

Athletics; Sguash and Lawn Tennis
Intermediate Smith and Vassar
Contemporary Art, Including Mobiles
Selected Topics in Cocktail Gossip
210 R.O.T.C.

First Term

Athletics; Golf
Introduction to Hi-Fi and F.M. Music
Basic Alcohol Mixing
Selected Topics in Cocktail Gossip
Fundamentals of Convertibles

FIRST YEAR

Second T er1J/

3-6 22.31 Basic Wellesley Tedwigue
3-6 22.40 Shirts; Broadcloth and Oxford
3-5 22.02 Blazers and Slacks
6-9 H 12 Selected Topics in Cocktail Gossip
3-0 M.S. 120 R.O.T.C.

18-26

SECOND YEAR

Second Term

3-6 22.52 Athletics; Fundamentals of Yachting
3-6 22.70 Basic Banguet Buffeting
3-5 22.60 Introduction to Foreign Travel
6-9 H 22 Selected Topics in Cocktail Gossip
3-0 M.S. 220 R.O.T.C.

18-26

THIRD YEAR

Second Term

3-6 22.54 Athletics; Polo
3-5 22.81 Contemporary Cocktail Cor;sumption
3-6 22.61 Introduction to European Society
6-9 H 32 Selected Topics in Cocktail Gossip
3-6 22.42 Sports Car Ttchnigues

18- 32

FOURTH YEAR

3-6
3-6
3-5
6-9
3-0

18-26

3-6
3-6
3-5
6-9
3-0

18-26

3-1)

3-6
3-5
6-9
3-6

18-:)2

22.91
22.77
22.82
H 41

Fint Term

Basic Stock Market Quotations
Etchings
Advanced Alcoholism
Selected Topics in Cocktail Gossip
Professional Elective

3-6
3-5
3-6
6-9
3-6

18- 32

22.92
22.39
H 42

Second Term

Introduction to G.M. and U.S. Steel M'gcm't 3-6
Marriage at a Suitable Age' 3- '5
Selected Topics in Cocktail Gossip 6-9
Professional Elective' 3-6
Thesis 9

50

-Stelle Freedlllall
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THE BACK BAY JEWELERS

SINCE 1895

The scene is ~ train compartment in Romania.
The characters: A Russian officer, ~ Romanian, an
old lady and an attractive girl.

The train enters a tunnel. The passengers hear fIrst
a kiss, then a vigorolls slap.

The old lady thinks: "\X!hat a good girl she is,
~llch good manners, such fine moral character~"

The girl thinks: "Isn't it odd that the Russian
'tried to kiss the old lady and not me."

The Russian thinks: "That Romanian is a smart
fellow! He steals a kiss and I get slapped!"

The Romanian thinks: "Am I a smart fellow! I
kiss the back of my hand, hit a Russian officer, and
get away with it."

llAMILTON and OMEGA JVatches

Expert JVatch Repairing.

236 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON

He: "It certainly is a man's world."
She: "How so ('
He: "\X! ell, we've always had men for president,

most of the successful doctors and lawyers are men,
and men even cook better."

She: "Yeah, but who makes the best mothers?"
He: "Men!"

TENNIS RACK ETS
ALL ~IAKES ALL PRICES

Restringing a Specialty
BASEBALL - GOLF

SNEAKERS - SHORTS - SHIRTS

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street. Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

four-year-old Johnny would not stay in his room
alone when his parents went out. He was only quiet
when he sat next to the attractive baby sitter. One
night the sitter had her boy friend over but first she
settled Johnny down next to her on cne side of the
couch until she was certain he was asleep. Very
quietly then the baby sitter and the boy friend be-
gan petting. Th~y got lost in their love making and
Johnny bounced off the couch, hitting the floor with
his head. Irate, he got up and hollered accusingly at
the sitter, "You and your damn necking, you'll make
,~n idiot out of me yet."

The flashy looking dame passed through the hotel
lobby several times. Finally the polite young air
force officer stepped up to her and politely inquired:

"Pardon me, but are you looking for some par-
tindar person?"

"Oh, I'm satisf1ed," she smiled right back, "if you
~rc:.



II/bell ALI.T. [[':/J Ileft' (md (hilJ/e.
i"IclIl)' yearJ clgo.
/1 Jlide r"le bClIlgil/g froJJl Ihe ll'{li.il
IVc/J cOIlJidered (I/Jro/)oJ,

/1 T ecb JJlclIl I bell cOllld (111)' I r)'
To be (lJ/ ellgilleer.
/IIle! 110 olle bOlhered 10 (III/II)'
/1 (,-,It -'.'r{d l' e.'.' e ('J',

Bill liJl/eJ h{!l'e chd:Jged Jillce Ihell, I f eill',
For bel/er or fol' ll'OrJe,.
Alld Ibe freJhJJlell 1l0ll' l'e{ld Sh(deJ/leill'e.
Aile! i'.fiddle EJlgliJh l'erJe,

No olle ill IhiJ IUlll' reforJJl
TilkeJ Them')' of Vibr{llioJlJ,
No olle bOI b~rJ /0 perform
T ri /) lei 1.1leg ril Ii 0 JI J.

For wbo /nll il fool wOllld 1/01 f orJdke
SlilliJlic{t! i1'Iech{wicJ ..
To joiJl '{I JeJJliJl{lr {lJ/d trike
Cllllllr{t! DYJ/tl/l/iCJ?

Sell YOllr T-Jqlldre cbed!l. JJlY lile/.
P{Ick YOllr dr{Ill'iJlg kil.
DOII'I reJiJI Ibe growillg Ide/.
T{lke N()Il-lI~ eJlerll Lil.

forgel yo"r r"leJ of !)robleJJl-Johillg.
Forgel YO"I' /lh)'JicJ (O!lrJeJ.
Forget Ibe JJlel bodJ of re.fOhill g
I Ilae JJleJl/rt! fonoeJ.

Sciellce wOII'1 be wilb IIJ IOllg,
T etbllology iJ Oil Ibe r/lll /
So COJlle {md join Ibe b(I/)/IY tbl'ong,
Take CO.'.'rJe .XXI.

-R,B. R.
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MYTHS FOR THE MINORITY

In spite of the recent conference en discrimina-
tion, and the quantity of publicity it received, it has
come to our attention that there still exists at Tech
a minority group. \Y/e speak of the unfortunate
handful of students who 111ve not yet been humani-
tized. One can still find; in dark corners of the In-
stitute, people who arc not acquainted with the rich
literature of mythology. We feel that this situation
must be remedied. Those to whom the nam~
"Apollo" brings to mind no more romantic a vision
than that of the Apollo Metal Works Company:
11 S6 ~Iass. Ave., Eliot ti-8812; (Footnote: Atten-
tion Apollo Metal Works Company: 11S6 Mass.
Ave. The author expects a check by return mail!)
indeed live a life bereft of the comforts yielded to
the student of the lore of yore. In order to dispel
the d:uk clouds of ignorance which surround the
aforementioned group, the editors of Voo Doo have
magnanimously, and with superhuman expenditure
of time and effort, prepared for the edification and
en Iightenment of these people the following resume
of tint part of the wisdom of the ancients which
is contained in what Fradley Ius called "the rich
Iiterature of mythology."

\'Ve come lirst to the warm, tender tale of Apollo
and Daphne. Apollo went out one day and shot a
serpent with a bow and arrow. He considered this
to be no mean feat; and when he saw Cupid play-
ing arollnd with his ~lacy's Junior Huntsman's
Archery Set he let loose with a few words one ordi-
narily doesn't say to a small boy. Cupid hitched ut
his diaper and retaliated by shooting a golden ar.
row at Apollo and a lead one at Daphne. They met
that afternoon and he went for her but she didn't
go for him. He chased her and \Vas gaining fast
when Daphne shouted .to her father, Penesus, the
River god. The old man, who apparently wasn't too
bright, changed Daphne into a tree. Apollo took it
pretty hard for a while but finally cheered up say-
ing, and I quote, "Since you cannot be my wife, you
shall assuredly be my tree."And so everybody lived
happily ever after until a month ago when Daphne
was chopped down to make Voo Doos,

Next we hear the pathetic tale of Cephalus and
Procris. Cephalus was a hunter. Procris was his wife,
One day Aurora' spied Cephalus bravely machine
gunning a flock of ferocious sparrows and fell in
love with him. Cephalus, however, laudably repelled
her amorous advances; and she went away just a
teensy-weensy bit angry. Noy.' it seems that our, hero

was in the habit of resting from the exertions of the
hunt by throwing off all his clothes, stretching out
on the bank of a stream, and crying poetically,
"Come sweet breeze, come and fan my breast, come
and allay the heat that burns me." Word of these
goings-on got back to Procris, a dumb blonde if
there ever was one, and she became jealous of this
girl breeze. She decided to follow her husband and
see for herself. And so we find her hiding behind a
bush the next day while her husband shouts for a
little air. She breaks into loud sobs. Cephalus hears
her and thinks that he must have missed one of the
sparrows. He picks up his javelin-Apollo, you will
remember, has cornered the market in bows and ar-
rows-and lets fly. Her dying words are that he
should give up this tart, Breeze,

No discussion of mythology could possibly be
complete without an examination of the complex
story of Oedipus. Laius, king of Thebes, long ago
married Jocasta. (He later pleaded temporary in-
sanity.) The happy couple were soon (three and a
hal f months, and believe me there was talk.)
blessed with a son, Oedipus. Jocasta, however, had
wanted a girl, so poor Oecli was left on a doorstep.
The couple had good taste in doorsteps, though,
for we are told that Oedipus was raised by Polybus
and ~ferope, king and queen of Corinth.

One day. years later, Oedipus was enjoying a
stroll ~ome\\'here near the boundaries of Thebes
(there are rumors that he was smuggling dope)
when he happened to meet Laius (his father, you
dope.) Neither recognized the other, and both were
in a bad mood. The rendezvous ended with Laius
drawing his sword while exclaiming, "This myth
isn't big enough for both of us." Oedipus ble\'! him
up with a hand grenade and continued on toward
Thebes. Once there he found the town in a deplor-
able state of confusion. The Sphinx was holding a
(luiz show and no one was able to answer the sixty-
nine dollar question. Oedipus rented Whirlwind for
an hour and finally announced that the Boston.Tea
Party took place in Boston. He was immediately
procl aimed king.

Soon after ascending the thr9I~e, l,le married Jo-
casta. He hadn't recognized her either. A year or so
later, he discovered the horrible truth; that not
only was he guilty of the most deplorable form of
incest, but that he was the murderer of his own fa-
ther.

It made him rather sad.
-Vie Tep/i/z [(lid Fre/dle)'
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IMA GIN E. .

yourself part of a vast throng in "a huge auditorium.
The very atmosphere is ch~rged wirh excitemelit.
13a11ners line the waU aild (eiling and you yourself
hold before you a handbill f'roc\aimil1g

"Humanists of the World, Unite!"
The moderator announces the arrival of the man
whose name is on everyone's lips, the eminen~, the
dynamic, Dr. Dipton Dunge, Ph.D., D.D.T., 24 D.,
etc., America's foremost expert. Imagine the great
man himself mounting the dais amid tumultuous ap-
plause, hushing the entire gathering with one grand
gesture, and beginning:

"Th2nk you,. thank you, thank you, my deyored
admirers. Realizing your eagerness to learn of my
momentous findings of the past several days, J will
prcceed immediately to the topic at h~nd .

"After spending an entire wee:'-: in inteno1ve study
at ~1.1.T., 1 feel fully qualified in reporting as an
expert in the field of technology and engineering.
During this time every waking moment was put to
valuable use. Immediately upon arrival at the insti-
tute, I granted an 111terview \",lith the president and
the board of directors. 1 assured them tbat should
they at any time discover a need for my assistance, I
would be more than glad to lend my talellts for a
worthy cause. I felt sure they were planning to elect
me Dean of Studen(s, since I possess all the neces-
sary clualifications (never having been a student
there) but i graciously avoided the issue.

"Foilowing this introductory meeting I appeared
at a series of cocktail parties, visited the auditorium,
took a tour of the Iibrary, and attended an LSC fi 1m,
not to mention a profitable research session in the
Margaret Cheney room. To whet my appetite be-
fore dinner I played the three-dimensional chess-
champion of the school, naturally foregoing use of
my (1ueen to even the match. Before retiring each
night, ! read the prefaces to several advanced engi-
neering texts and since I have already read 'The Uni-
verse and Dr. Einstein', 1 am now an ex pert in the
field of nuclear physics.

..During my stay I mer one of the five other liv-
ing men who understand Einstein's general relativ-
ity theory, but J was terribly disappointed in the

19

man. General relativity, J might explain, IS tl1e ex-
tension of private relativity past sergeants, lieuten-
ants, and captains to the very meat of the affair.
Naturally private relativity respects the fact that :l

man's relations are his own private affair and deli-
cacy prevents me from going deeper into the matter
with so many listening.

"As I started to say, I was completely unim-
pressed with this individual. \Xrould you believe it
if I told you that with no amount of concentration
could he give me the date Shakespeare crossed the
Rubicon? Now mathematics has its advantages and
I respect the more advanced techniques such as sums
and differences but the finer things in life simply
cannot be reduced to that. You can see how ineffec-
tual it is in the simple example just given. This is
by no means an isolated case. :Many vital problems
such as the concentration of the tea thrown over-
board at the Boston cocktail party and the length
of Paul Revere's ride are simply beyond the realm
of mathematics.

"Too many eyes are bl inded to this fact. Oh, you
wh~) worship the number. consider the error of your
ways. Thank you, my unremitting worshippers. I
shall wait for the applause to subside.

.. Let us Iiberate the prisoners laboring under the
false idol of mathematics. Let us impart our wisdom
to (hem for why after all should we selfishly con-
ceal the truth within our own enlightened minds?
Let us take the bull by the horns. I have su pplieJ
all the necessary mateflal. Let us once again drain
the well of magnanimity. Let us cast the shadows
from the cobwebbed recesses of their embattled
minds. For we at \cast pride ourselves in (Jur ability
to state plainly without masking the truth in sym-
bols.

"No longer are numbers king. In rhe name of the
true science-a sUDtIe weduing of humanism and
philosophy-we hereby renounce their former ways
and turn our eyes heavenward where a new sun
smiles upon this happy day. Rejoice, oh brave new
world.

"I humbly (hank you for your wild cheering anJ
enthusiastic support. The money which you will
presently give spontaneously' and 6f your own free
will, will be put to use on the new project. Your
generosity is as overwhelming as my own ingenuity.
Your names will go down in history just under
m1l1e.

"I thank you."
Bowing unassumingly, tLe em:nent Dr. Dunge de-

scends the stairs and is swallowed up by 'the crowd .
Just Imagine.

-Dtl1'e i\'fm.koU'iIZ
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Charlie Mun

A New York bus was rather crowded recently.
One of the passengers seated next to a window sud-
denly buried his head in his hands, and the man ,ext
to him asked him if he were sick. "It's nothing like
that," the man replied, "I just hate to see old ladies
standing up."

The kidJies were being taken on a tour of the
mint. "\X1hy is it?" asked one, "they stamp ',IN GOD
\'\fE TRUST' on the pennies?"

"That;" explained the guide, "is for the benefit
of people who use them for fuses,"

Complete Laundry Service

LAUNDRY

eutLu
AUTO SALES

Foreign Car lleadquarters
NEW and USED

-MG.
.VOLKSW AGEN.

-AUSTIN HEALY-

"But I thought ... " said the secretary meekly.
"Don't think," barked the industrialist. "That's

not wlut I pay you for. Take down what I dictate
and then type the letters. Is that quite clear? Now
take this,"

That afternoon, his secretary planked this letter
en his desk for signature,

"De3r Smythe: The idiot spells it with an 'F.'.
Thinks it's aristocratic. His old man was a plumber.
With regard to your letter of-look it up. Anybody
who can read that handwriting deserves a medal.
You ask the cost of replacing worn parts in the ma-
chinery at your plant. Our experts figure-hey, Joe,
wlnt was the estimate on that Smythe job? Two
thousand? Okay-our experts figure that three thou-
sand dollars is our rock-bottom price. The extra thou-
sand is for that damn 'E' he sticks on his name.
Trusting to receive your esteemed order, etc., ete.,
ete. There, tint's done and you better get off my lap
before my partner walks in' on us."

Telephone
KE 6-9472

NO. WEYMOUTH

88 MASS. AVE.
BOSTON

12!'iBlUDGE STREET
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Phone LI 2.7930

111 SUMMER STREET • BOSTON

READ & WHITE

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

Use our

STUDENT-GROUP

DISCOUNT PLAN

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza-Stp.aks- Spaghet ti-Ra violi -Caccia tore- Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

p,.cPt .. TUXEDOS

COMING UP ! H ~o;E

g~'~
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

)Ieal Tickets Available 10% Discount

Telephone 21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
€L iot 4-9569 off Mass. Ave.

It was blistering en the Sahara Desert. The glow-
ing sun beat down on the sand with a terrific feroc-
ity. Some Arabs were leading their camels to the
camp of Kahib the desert chieftain, when they spot-
ted a slowly-moving speck on the sand. Upon in-
vestigating, they found a little Cockney soldier who
had wandered far from his camp. He was obviously
dying of thirst. They took him back to their camp
w here he was greeted by Kahib.

"So," said the chieftain, "you are thirsty. I will
give you water on one condition. I will place a jug
of water on one side of the tent and a vulture's
eyeball on the other. You will be blindfolded. Then
you must point your finger at one side of the tent.
If you choose the side with the water, you shall re-
ceive it. If, however, you choose the one with the
eyeball, you must accept that and nothing more."

So they blindfolded the little Cockney and he
pointed to one side of the tent.

"Too bad, too bad," murmured Kahib. "You have
chosen thc eyeball. I am sorry."

"Oh, don't be sorry," said the Cockney. ''I'm
rather glad it turned out this way. 1 haven't had a
good 'ighball since I left London."

\\fhen the conductor on :m Arkansas local came
through collecting tickets, an old gentleman simply
couldn't find his in any pocket. Suddenly a man
across the aisle laughed and said, "Jeb, you're hold-
ing it in your teeth." The cop.ductor punched the
ticket and passed on down the aisle, "J eb, you're
surc getting absent-minded;" pursued the r.nan acros~
thc aisle. "Absent-minded nothing," whispercd old
Jeb angrily. "I was chcwing off last year's datc."

E. D. ABBOTT ~O~
Printers

for all activities and
fraternity events

181 MASSACHUSETTS AVE .. BOSTON
one block north of Loew's Slatt.

phone: CO pley 7-5550

-----------------.._-------------
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DISCOUNT TO TECHMEN
On 1'.Jationally Advertised
JEW,ELRY, DIAMONDS,

WATCHES
We Carry:
BULOV A HAMILTON ELGIN

And All Others
H. BLUM

468 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Tel. KI'7-5323

640 Kc.

WMIT
"Voice Of The Students"

640 Kc.

..Ah' m looking foh the mmlstration building,"
said the shy young Mobiie freshman co-cd.

The psuedo-sophisticated New Jerseyite co-cd
looked at her wide-eyed. "Oh, you must mean the
periodical room."

An engineering prof was lecturing his 8: 00
o'clock class on the virtues of being wide awake.

''I've found that the best way to start a day is to
exercise for five minutes after arising. breathe
deeply, and finish with a cold shower. Then I feel
rosy all over."

Just then a sleepy voice was heard to mutter from
the back of the .room, "Tell us mOi"eabout Rosy."

Don't Forget Your All Request
"NITE OWL"

Fri. 10:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

640 Kc. 640 Kc.

CHEZ DREYFUS
cuisine soignee

11 :30 a.m. to Midnigh t

Banquet Room Cock tail Lounge
Closed Sunday

44 CHURCH STREET
KI 7-4311

Mama: "Let's buy Junior a bicycle."
Papa: "Do you think it will improve his behav-

. ;>"lOr.

Mama: "No, but it will spread his meanness over
a wide area."

A religious bokshop near the State Capitol in B~s-
ton put on a big Bible sale recently and quite a num-
ber of customers were lured by this bit of \'ersifica-
tion on a card in the window:

Holy Scripture, Writ Divine
At a dollar forty-nine;
Satan trembles when he sees
Bibles sold as cheap as these.
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A tight-lipped general, obviously a martinet, de-
scended upon a draftee camp in New England on
an inspection tour, and a regimental parade was ar-
ranged in his honor. As the band marched by the
reviewing stand, the general emitted a snort of dis-
gust and roared, "Halt!" Three battalions stopped
in their tracks. "Now back up," hollered the gen-
eral, "and the next time th1t band marches past me
I want to see the slideJ of those trombones going
in and out together!"

A politically inclined school teacher, during the
Huey Long administration in Louisiana, carried her
political partisanship into the third grade classroom.
Standing a pupil on his feet, she inquired, "Who
gave us. this beautiful school?" Knowing who but-
tered his report card, the pupil answered, "Hue)'
Long."

"And who gave us the wonderful bridge over
Bailey Creek ?"

"Huey Long."
"Who gave us OUf wonderful roads?"
"Huey Long."
Satisfied, the teacher then asked, "And who makes

the grass grow and the flowers bloom?"
"God," said the student.
From the back of the foom ~ voice said, "Throw

the damn Republican out."
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11 A. M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

AIR CONDITIONED

CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

DAILY SPECIALS

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT

27-29 CHURCH ST. (HARVARD SQ.) CAMBRIDGE

Good Food At. Reasonable PI:ices
24 Hours a Day-Every Day

The GRILL DINER
435 MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGE

Conveniently Located Behind Building 20
FRANK ARSENAULT, Manager

CI 7-8833

JACK LIPTON, Inc.
APPAREL FOR MEN

i>RESS CLOTHES FOR HIRE. STUDENT RATES

I like work; it fascinates me. I can sit and look at
it for hours.

122 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON
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Along with old shoes, tin can and what have you
tied to the back of the newly-weds car was a
sign reading: "Amateur Night."

Two moonshiners were discussing their opera-
tions. "\'\/hcn I take my stull into town," one of
them explained, "Ah always drives mighty slow-
about 20 miles per hOUL"

"Skeered 0' the law?" the other jeered.
"Nope," answered the first. "Gatta age the stuff,

hain't ya?"

Anyone who thinks he is indispensable should
. stick his finger in a bow I of water and notice the

hole it makes when he pulls it out.

~ voo

Sneaked out of Budapest is the story of the secret
pnlice agent who was ordered by his chief to learn
whether a skeleton in the museum really was, as al-
leged, that of Attila, fifth-century chieftain of the
savage Huns. The agent maTched off with the skele-
ton and returned forty-eight hours later with what
was left of it-3. few splinters of bone. "It's Attila,
all right," averred th~ agent. "How did you confirm
it?" asked the chief. The agent answered proud Iy,
"He confessed."

1
Two collegians were walking toward each other

on the campus and one was very bow legged. The
norm,d one out of curiosity said, "Texan?"

The other poor fellow whipped back, "Nopc,
short bunk."

Beautiful picture tray and waste basket with full

color view of Main Entrance from Great Court.

Urinl\:-proof tray is 12" xIS" with hook on bac1\:

for wall rlecoratiQn. Metal waste basket is 10" x

I')".J •

ONLY $L1.50 EACH

TECH COOP
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MIND vs MATTER
An Ultramodern Parable

This is a story of frustration. ~1any people do not
realize the pain and self-sacrifice the artistic mind
is heil to. For the sake of presenting to the world a
cultural achievement, the true artist, the unselfish
aI's gratis artis tic artist, will endure almost any form
of mundane deprivation. Intellectual consideration')
rule. Art is its own reward.

It is not surprising that a member of the Iit staff
of such an outstanding literary magazine should
have come up with such a scheme. The time was
ripe and conditions dictated. prompt action. Sooner
or later someone would have taken up the gauntlet.
Still it happened to be he.

He entered the office one day and found the en-
tire junior and senior boards huddled around some
commanding figure on the floor in the middle of the
room. Rapt, he viewed the scene for some minutes.
The center of attention was concealed from his view
but from time to time he could hear a plfrring sound
from amid the group followed by peals of laugh-
ter. Abruptly the whole crew stood up, raised their
cans on high, and, as though a single voice, an-
nounced, "a toast to technqlogy."

"Beauregard," cried ]. Roger, the habitual spokes-
man, rushing towards him, "enter and witness a tri-
umph of science."

"Phooey," said Beauregard, "now about the next
issue ... "

"This is a serious matter," said]. Roger. "Here
we come up with the greatest contribution to hu-
manity since the invention of the double bed and
you say ... "

"Phooey," said Beauregard.
"And here he is," C]uoth ]. Roger, undisgruntled,

"that scientific marvel: our own Phosphorus."
At this the surging crowd parted and a proud fe-

line figure glided forth. He regarded BeauI')' coldly
for a moment, then with extreme care and delibera-
tion scratched out in smooth large letters right upon
the floor beneath him F-=p. With.a solemn air he
examined this epithet and finding it to his satisfac-
tion, Phosphorus breathed a scholarly sigh and
strode nonchalantly. to the refrigerator.

"\Xfhat do you think of that?" said ]. Roger.
"Not just ma, but j). \Xf e've taught him relativity al-
ready. "

"Phooey," said Beauregard.

One night while all the \\'orld was in slumber.
Beauregard stole into the office with a package re-
selnbling a large hatbox,

''I'll show them," he thought ardently, "just wait
till they see this."

ror months he had looked forward to this ni~ht.
For months he had endured self-denial and me~lt~d
anguish in working.to:\'ards this goal.

Turning on the light, he placed the package on
the editor's desk and removed the black cloth.

"SaY somethin~, Aristotle ..... he cajoled.
1\ri;totlc rubb~d his eyes. yawnc'd, then spoke in

a rich dramatic voice: "Soft, what light from yonlk'r
window breaks. , ."

"Ana boy, go."
"Out, out, hrief candle.
"I hear ynu talking."
"To sleep perchance to dream
"Don't Cluit on me now."
"Now sleeps the crimson petal ... "
"You stay awake and rehearse. Tomorrow you'll

he world-famous."
"The world is too much with us ... "
"1\ toast to the greatest intellectual triumph since

i\brlowe assllmed his pen-n~lIne." offered Ika u rc-
gard, raisillg a b)ttlc of rye to his lips. "I drink to
you, Aristotle."
. "Hail to thee, bottled spirit, you're giving me the
hiI'd .. ,"

"No ad libs no\\'."
" ... the evening is spread out against the sky

like a patient etherized UpOIl a table. "he mur-
mured bemused, his eyelids drooping.

"Keep going, keep going."
(Juoth the p~lrrot, "Nevermore," and at once be-

p~ln to Sllore.
'~"It's understandable," thought Be~lUry. "He's
worked hard. But it's been worth it. Aristotle is the
cmbodiment of humanism revisited."

Swell ing \\' ith pride, he bade the bi I'd a fond fa re-
well and left Ihe office in contemplation of the mor-
row: "Tomorrow, when the staff will be the sur-
prised witnesses to the fruits of man's intellectual
creativity."

Recalling the many trem u' l'ous moments when
his Operation Parrot had been on the brink of dis-
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Tel. KI rkland 7-0194

OFFSET - LETTER PRESS

THE MILLER DR UG CO.

HONEY BEE CAFE

-Dell'e AIelrkoll'i!z

aster, Beauregard breathed a sigh of relief. So many
Iimes he himsel f had been on the verge of giving up.
The anti-intellectual upstairs for example listeneJ
to ballgames incessantly. Su.ch an uncultural pur-
suit. At all too frequent intervals Beaury had to sub-
ject Aristotle to a brainwashing in order to purge
his unwary mind of the box-scores. So much was
lost. He was forced into even more drastic measures
when the bird injected a chorus of Shake, Rattle,
and Roll into the crescendo of his otherwise heart-
rending rendition ofVesti la Gi~bba. Again there
was the time that Aristotle pulled one of his great-
est linguistic surprises. Beauregard had just finished
playing the complete score of Carmen for the nour-
ishment of the aviary mind in his charge when he
was startled by a suggestive voice asking: "Voulez-
vous?" "Aristotle," he intoned, enchanted, "You
speak French too?" "May we," said the bird, "Vou-
lez-vous sc couch-" "Who? Who taught you that ('
demanded Beaury, outraged. "Cherchez Ie porter,"
announced the bird. So many things to guard
against.

But now at last nothing could forestall the blessed
event. True artistic endeavor will triumph in the
end. l1eauregard skipped gaily down to the office.

"They must have discovered Aristotle by now,"
he hummed. "At this very moment they are prob-
ably marveling at his unic]ue conception of-"

He burst into the office, expecting to find the
entire staff in the throes of admiration, but to his
chagrin, everyone was soberly attending to his own
husiness. His greeting expired unanswered. The
joke stafI was tearfully reading the selections for
the next issue. f'eatures was asleep in a corner of
the room. Only the treasurer wore a smile as he was
mentally translating last month's receipts into bot-
tles of scotch.

"\'\Ihat's the matter with everyone?" cried Beau-
regard, feeling the expected rapture of the moment
fading before him. "Haven't you found it yet?"

"\'\Ie found it," said]. Roger, a trifle disspiriteJ.
"Well, aren't you excited?"
"Over a bird cage?"
"Bird cage? What bird cage? Bird!"
Beauregard dashed the length of the room, suf-

fered a single stroke of intense agony, and crumpled
to the floor in a heap. There on ~he floor of the
cage was Phosphorus, curled up contentedly, a single
feather gracing the corner of his mouth. \'\Iith his
tail he was fanning himself, and with his right fore-
foot he was scratching out in smooth large letters
I~ •<=p.
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KE 6-2769

Cambridge, Mass.

700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

phones: EL iot 4-8683, 4-8835

Completely equipped to render the
Highest Quality Craftsmanship and
Service in All Printing Requirements.

THE CONVENIENT DRUG STORE
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fast table service-air conditioned

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS

28 Carleton Street

DINE AT THE
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK

Sales Manager
MJ.T. VOO 000
Walker Memorial Bldg.
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Phos:

Endosed is $2.00, so please send eight hilarious issues
of VOO 000 to:

Name .

Address .

City State .
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BYRON
011 l.rife Savers:

~~Give H,vay.thy breath!"
From My 36th Year, line ~~6

JACK AND MARION'S
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

SKYSCRAPER SANDWICHES

At Coolidge Corner, Brookline

Open Till 2 A.M.

Friday and Saturday Till 3 A.M.

CASSON BROS.
SUMMER STORAGE

STUDENT RAT.ES
'VE PICK UP and DELIVER

Make checks payable to M.I.T. Voo 000 411 Marlboro Street KE 6-8837





WHY A MILLION MEN HAVE Sill/ITCHED TO

HOLIDAY!
I{ENTucKt

BURLEY
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Only HOLIDAYgives you this Cu~tom Blend Tor Mildness!
Yes, five famous tobaccos skillfully blended
into a mixture of unequalled flavor, aroma
and mildness. These fine tobaccos, selected
from all parts of the world, are blended with
a base of cool-smoking white burley ... Each
tobacco adds its own distinctive flavor and

aroma to make Holiday America's finest pipe
mixture. We suggest you try a pipeful ...
enjoy its coolness, flavor and aroma ... and
see for yourself why more and more men who
smoke mixtures are switching to Holiday as
a steady smoke.

IF YOU PREFER A BLEND
OF STRAIGHT BURLEYS

Holiday tobacco leaves our blending
line with just the right moisture con-
tent for a cool, no-bite smoke. You can
be sure every pouch will be that way
when you open it, because Holiday is
the .only mixture which has the Wrap-
Around pouch. Sealed air-and-water
tight, it guarantees you a fresher,
cooler-smoking tobacco.

Try Edgeworth-
choice cool-smoking
white burleys in the
air-tight pouch.
America's finest
pipe tobacco.

SPECIAL OFFER $150
-------.,

Get this new polished aluminum stem "Park lane" pipe
with interchangeable imported briar bowl and exclusive
"dri-dome" which traps moisture to insure a dry, cool
smoke-along with 2 full-sized pouches of Holiday
Tobacco. If your dealer cannot supply you, use this handy
order blank.
Name _

Address. _

City State _

Mail with $/.50 to Park Lane, Lams & Brother Company,
Inc., Richmond, Va. CM-4
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good-
like a cigare-tte should!

WINSTON -tas~es

Winston brings flavor back to filter smoking!

,
ITS GOT

R~AL FLAVOR!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co •• Wlnston.SaIem. N. C.

AND
DRAWS so

~ASY!

• No wonder Winston has changed
America's mind about filter cigarettes!
Winston tastes good - like a cigarette
should! It's got real flavor - the full,
rich flavor real smokers want. You're
sure to enjoy Winston's finer flavor!

• Winston also introduced a finer filter
that works so effectively, yet doesn't
"thin" the taste. The fine tobacco flavor
comes clean thru to you because
Winstons are easy-drawing. You'll
really appreciate Winston's finer filter!
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